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MASS MEETING OF LIMA
BEAN GROWERS NEXT WEEK

The annual meeting of all the lima
bean growers of Southern California
will be held at the Oxnard opera house
at 10 o'clock Saturday morning, Aug-
ust 27, for the purpose of settling a
selling price for beans for 1910. There
will be'a, number of interesting points
brought out in this meeting and all
bean growers have been invited to at-
tend it if possible. The second year
of the Lima Bean Growers' Association
which is calling the meeting, is as
important a one to enter as was the

first year. There has been a line start
made but ' the growers should attend
(he different meetings of the associa-
tion in order to become informed as to
all of the conditions their organization
has been able to ascertain exist—the
conditions that will effect the opening
price of beans for the 1910 crop.

The meeting is open to all growers
of lima beans, no'matter where they
are located and no matter whether
they are members of the Lima Bean
Growers' Association or not.

JOHNSON CARRIES COUNTY AND
STATE, CURRY CITY

The first reports that came to the William S. r .In^bury. 52 28
1 Clerk of Supreme Court.

80

Supt. of Pub l i c

JAMES E. REYNOLDS
GOOD WRITER OF
DESCRIPTIVE ARTICLES

FORMER CAMARILLO
MAN HAS PROBLEM

IN MARRYING SON
(From Monday's Daily) j

James E. Reynolds, superintendent j

of schools in

(From Monday's Dally)
The Los Angeles Times has the fol-

thls county/has written' lowing about the troubles of David
Homo in an attempt to secure an at-

many fine descriptive stories for the, tractive bri<,e for Ws eldest son> bom

Los Angeles Sunday Magazine of thejo f whom were residents of this corn-
Times. His most recent effort was j munity for the past fifteen years, until
printed in the Times Sunday of this recently. The Ventura correspondent
week. It is a vivid description of the says;
Owens Valley Stage Line, the last link Ventura, Aug. 13.—Superior Judge
of the old chain between the East and Clarke has a case before him which
the West. There are interesting little he would, no" doubt, Jike-to have off his
anecdotes told in the article of Sun- hands. It is an affair of the heart and

Courier office last night showed
Johnson was leading over the entire
state, with the exception of Sucramen-iWilliam H. Beiuiss
to, Johnson's home town j ind San Fran- • Frank L. Canghey
Cisco, besides a. number oi country dis- Robert H. Fiixgerald.
tricts. John'.on was also leading in B. Graut Tnylor
the county, with the exception of Ox-
nard. In this city Curry was the fav-
orite and won over Johnson by a vote Edward Hyat t 57
of more than two to one. In Fillmore
Stanton carried the town and .Johnson
carried Ventura and Santa Paula.

Close County Fights.
There have been some close %nd in- ̂ rattan D. Phillips.,

teresting fights. The result of , the Friend W. Ri< hardson
Gates-Barry contest for assessor has
been doubtful up until this afternoon.
The final reports up to this afternoon
are not all in. It looks, however, as
though Barry will win by about 47
votes. Gates lost the city of Ventura
by nearly 150 votes. He lost the city
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of Oxnard by but six votes.

William W. Shannon.
Carlos L. Sn art
Walter B. Tl orpe 10
Presiding Justice of the Court of Ap-

peal In Second District.
No. 1 No. 2 Tot.

F. Oster 35 23 58
He lost'V- Shaw 41 31 72

day. One is as follows:
Fun With a Tenderfoot.

[concerns a pretty little Mexican girl,
j named Carmelia Martinez, a young

The Owens river valley and the strip . man named David Romo, Jr., 'of Santa
of desert through which the old stage 3?aula, and other persons.
road passes has during the year two j ' David Romo, Sr. resides at Santa
seasons in which storms may be look- 1 Paula. He has two sons. At Urez,
ed for; the California rainy season, ' Mexico, he had a sister who had two
which usually brings to the mountains pretty daughters. He sent wor,d to his
aheavy fall of snow, and to the lower sister that it would be a thing

lands a few spurts of rain anjd sleet, for her to come to this country to get
or a little snow; and the suarin'er nsea-^er sight restored, but the gossips say
son during which the desert thunder- it was to have her bring her two pret-
storms occasionally sweep up across ty daughters to this place, in order
Arizona from Mexico to give the parch- that his two sons might marry two
ed land the rest of its three or four pretty Mexican wives.
inches of 'annual rainfall. At rare in- j At any rate, the. sister came with
tervals the summer thunderstorm is her daughters, and though she arrived
accompanied by a "cloudburst in the J three months ago, she had no treat-
hills, which brings down the canyons ment for her. eyes. One of Romo's
a deluge of ruud and water, covering j sons had captured the heart of the

In every other ' Member State Board of Equalization,
Fourth District.

No. 1 No. 2 Tot.
, B. B. Gregory 43 33 76
j Jeff McElvaine 32 19 51
j Railroad Commissioner.

Fourth District.
j ' No. 1 No. 2 Tot.

Eshleman 53 26 79
56

El Rio by nine votes,
precinct in the county, so far as re- j
turns have been tabulated, Gates has
had a majority.

Gibson Wins Heavily.
Gibson came out of Ventura with a

majority of a'hout 160 votes. He car-
ried most of the precincts of the coun-
ty and will be returned a winner by
about 220 votes over L. C. Beckley, the
incumbent.

Peck Is Winner. '.Edwin A. Meserve
H. E. Peck, candidate for the office A G spalding

At the meeting of the O.nnrd <-i1y trustfc1-, .Monday ni^ht it de-
veloped that the assessed v j i l u t i t i o t i of the p ro j i r r ty in the city of
Oxnard is greater than that of a n j other r - i f y of the county, being
$302,21300 greater than that of the city of Ventura, the nearest com-
petitor. The trustees completed their work as a board of equalization
on Monday night and there were no changes in the figures of City
Clerk B. S .Braddock, who did the v/ork of assessor. The total
assessed valuation placed on the property within the city was $2,084,-
565.00. The taxes for the coming year will be 86 cents per hundred
dollars, general tax; 9 cents, library tax and 35 cents, sewer bonds
fund, making a total of $1.10 f(4r the rate for the year.

It is estimated that this tax will make a sufficient amount of
money, not only to carry out the regular business of the city hut also
to make special improvements, such as that of the drainage system
for the western part of the city.

In comparing the figures of the city of Ventura, we find that the
total assessed valuation of property in that city is 53,682,218.00.

The board last night also allowed a few claims, passed by the
library board.

B. S. Virden, city treasurer, called at the city hall and went over
features of the treasurer's books at the request of the city hoard.

Some important legislation of interest to the city was discussed
privately by the board and an ordinance will be drawn up in the near
future to cover the same.

Theodore Summerland 27 29
Unjted Senator-

No l No. 2 Tot.
. 31 22 53

39 25 64
9 30

No. 1 No. 2 Tot.
. 36 23 59

L. C. Smith 51
State Assembly.

32 83

No. 1 No. 2 Tot.

fax Collector.
No. 1 No. 2 Tot.

a foot or two deep in youngest girl. When the eldest sister
! saw there was a match, she hastily

away sent for her father to forbid the bans,

the country
soft slime.

Such a cloudburst, carrying
half the shacks of Keeler1, terminus of which he did on his arrival from Mex-
the railroad on Owens Lake, a few j jCOj ten days ago, on the ground that
years ago, incidentally gave an east- his daughter was only 17 years of age.
ern drummer his first, and probably j This brought the matter into court,
his last, experience of a desert storm, where it has been threshed out for the
He reached Keeler ron the regula Dast three days, but without result-
train, due any time after 5 o'clock, The giri wants to marry the young
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. j man and the young man wants the
Although the flood had already sub-'gir]. The parents of the girl will not
sided, his nerves, shaken by the tre-' consent, nor will they let her go to an
mendous downpour the train had | institution. They want her to go to
passed through, and by the sea of mud Mexico with them and wait until she
that covered the last mile or so of is Of age. At last it vas agreed that
country, almost failed him at the sight the gjr] should go back to Mexico and
of the wrecked shanties, and the hotel wajt sjx months for her lover,
•with its dismantled porch and lower, -j^is arrangement the young man
rooms partly filled with mud. TJnfor- *QT(foe up by insisting on but three
Innately, he showed his agitation to months. At this point. Judge Clarke
some miners, who were staying at, the began to get irritated, and frankly told

of county treasurer, is returned a John D Works 21
heavy winner and will have a majority 'congress jn sth Congressional District,
in the entire county of 388 votes. |

There were severa llocal fights in . Lewis R Kirby
township offices. E. G. Lewis defeated
.j. J. DeWitt for the office of justice of
the peace by a comfortable majority.
C. C. Eason defeated Bruce Garner by j ̂  w Mott 78 56

the narrow margin of nine votes, the-f '*
two candidates running closely in j
every precinct. This was for the Dem-' G E WeDb IQ
ocratic nomination and the only Demo- T w j^cGlinchey 1
cratic office for which there was any'
contest.

Complete reports from every pre-
cinct in the county are now being tab-
ulated and will be published when
complete. J

County Ticket Strong. i ]
The Ventura county Republican j

ticket, as published elsewhere in this j
issue, will he a strong one. It has been j
predicted on every hand by the Re- (

publicans that It will come near to j
sweeping the county with a complete '

OXNARD DEFEATS
THE McCORMICKS

FOUR TO ONE
(From Monday's Daily)

Oxnard defeated the crack McCor-
mick team of Los Angeles Sunday
afternoon at Athletic Park. The score
4 to 1. There was a large attendance

FATHER CLINE
AND CHAS. ROWE

INJURED IN CAR
(From Monday's Dally)

Father Fred Cline, Charley Row©
and three passengers came near
death Saturday night at 8:30 o'clock
near the home of A. Moon at the west

George C. Hobart.
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Countiy" Superintendent of Schools.
No. 1 No. 2 Tot.

Jas. E. Reynolds 82 58 140
County Surveyor

No. 1 No. 2 Tot
. E. Everett 75 55 130
Coroner and Public Administartor.

No. 1 No. 2 Tot.
. E. Beckley 52 29 81
f . L. Gibson 41 34 75

Supervisor Fifth District.
No. 1 No. 2 Tot.

Republican victory. It is certain that p s ^arr 87 59 146
Justice of the Peace.

No. 1 No. 2 Tot.

and the fans were well pleased with j entrance to the Santa Clara river bed,
the game. Sanchez pitched a good' just before crossing the railroad be-
game for the home team. The visitors j tween Montalvo and the bridge. Father
were unable to find the ball. Oxnard; Cline was driving the big McGratb,
has again demonstrated that they can j seven-passenger Franklin car and was
meet the best county or Los Angeles
nine and come out with laurels.

The following report gives the de-
tails of the game:

OXNARD.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Tico, cf 4 1 1 0 0 1
Furrer, rf 4 0 1 1 0 0
Ford, c -...'.... 4 0 1 15 3 0
Obiolas, ss 4 0 0 4 0 0
Sanchez, F., Ib 4 1 0 4 0 0
Gill, If 3 0 0 0 0 0
Sanchez, A., 2b 3 , 1 1 1 1 0
Miller, 3b 3 0 1 2 1 2
Sanchez, G., p 3 1 1 0 1 0

there will be some Interesting contests i
for the fall election. The state Repub-!
lican ticket is the strongest the party | B g Short 3
has ever put up with one or two ex- E Q Lewis .
ceptions. We will not point out the , j j DeWitt
weakest spots hut will leave it to our j
Democratic friends to discover what!

36
30

2
32
28

11
68
58

Total 32 4 6 27 6 3
McCORMICKS.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Constable.

those places are. !
Here is the vote in Oxnard:

Governor.
No. 1 No. 2 Tot

No. 1 No. 2 Tot
.91

Hiram W. Johnson 30
Charles F. Curry 46
Alden Anderson 4

hotel, and who undertook to reassure the yol,ng man that he had spoiled ar- • Nathanlel Ellery
him. rangements by butting in. and that he i phillp A gtanton

_ _ . . . ;JL A.\- _ *-.ll _._,... Sf V+f\ ; *The house had stood the brunt of wou]<j have to wait the full year if he
this flood so well, they said, that it did not je't we]] enough alone. The
would surely stand the other they ex- case was then put over until Monday
pected during the night The storm j niorning.
floods, they explained, usually camej Meantime, the young girl is given
one in the afternoon and one in the , -nto tjje ,̂-g of ^frs Salcldo. wife of
night This was the case two years tjie eounty jailer, with instructions to
ago when the former hotel had been j ajjow no one to talk to her. There is
swept into the lake. That building, |an intimation that there is something
however, was old, and had been n»ore| behind the case which causes the «n-

20

14
43
6

6

44
89
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26

shaken by the afternoon flood. idue persistence of the Roaios, more
The drummer made a swallowing«than has yet come to

a«aovement of the throat, and inquired ;> ^
if there was any way to get to Lone j
Pine, the next town.

'Dangerous," remarked one of the

dow at the mud and the barren lava

Lieut. Governor.
No. 1 No. 2 Tot.

Bert L. Farmer 20 22 44
Richard Ferris 9 12 31
Francis V. Keesling... 32 14 46
Albert J. Wallace 30 11 41

Associate Justice Supreme Court.
No. 1 No. 2 Tot.

Henry A. Melvin 53^ 21
M. C. Sloss 17 13
Curtis D. Wilbur 51 38 S-r»
William P. Jaraes 19 13 32

Secretary of State.
No. 1 No. 2 Tot

hills, a scene dreary enough to depress
the spirits of a Mark Tapley.men. "Anyhow, you'd have to walk on .

the railroad, for the ravine north of Perceiving the poor fellow was real-
town is twenty feet deep in sHckens. 1y frightened, one of the men took
You better take chances here with the]occasion to tell him In an aside that
rest of us. There isn't much danger; the miners were "stringing" him; that
even If we go Into the lake, there'll be Uiere was no likelihood whatever of a

_ i _ - * «__ __ ml —.2j»l«*-. »Mjl 41-..nt *n
50 much wreckage a man's bound to
find something to hand on to."

"That's right," said another. "Tbere
was only one man drowned two years
ago, out of ten or twelve staying in
the hotel."

"One drowned, and one smothered
In the mad," corrected the first, draw-
lac at* nand acrm his movth after a

shot at a dlstaat spittoon.
with a rick ezpr*s-

ttoi «i fcto fcc*. looked o«t of * wlo-

74

SO

21

flood during the night; and that, in
fact, such a cloudburst bad never been
known to happen there before.

He replied he didn't believe all they
said; but, he added, "Ton never can
tell what might happen In such a hell
hole a* this, and I're never before
found a place In California where they
ever had any bad weather before I
came." And he walked the hall and
bar room IhrouflKmt the livelong

Frank C. Jordan 14 11
H. S. Morrow 5 5
Frank H. Mouser 7 2
Florence J. O'Brien,., 12 9
Walter D. Wagner 55 35 9"

Controller.
No. 1 No. 2 Tot.

Frank Mattison 34 33
A. B. Nye 52 27 7&

Treasurer.
No. 1 No. 2 Tot.

W. R. Williams 81 48 123
Attorney General.

No. 1 No. 2 Tot.

H. Nelson 49 42
C. Eason 2 3
B. Garner 4 - - 4

Sheriff.
* No. 1 No. 2 Tot

E. G. McJlartin S4 50 134
W. E. Kelley 5 2 7

District Attorney.
No. 1 No. 2 Tot

Don G. Bowker S3 54 137
County Clerk.

No. 1 No. 2 Tot
George C. Hobart.,.. 28 35 4H
John B . McGloikey 2 1 3
G. E. Webb

Auditor and Recorder.
No. I No. 2 Tot

E. Viles «'-' 57 126
Treasurer.

No. 1 .\o. 2 Tot
H. E. Peck W SS ss

Thomas W. Spier -1 2« 51
Assessor,

No. 1 No. 2 Tot

Garvin. ss 4
Harris. 2b 4
Nally, 3b 4
Campbell, rf. 4
Mally, Ib 3
Freeman, cf 3
Roive, If. and c 3

-ai Chess, c. and If 3
Coach, p 3

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
0
7
0
2

0 13
0 1 0

Total 31 1 2 24 8 2
By innings:

OXNARD.
Runs 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 x—4
Base Hits 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 x—6

McCORMICKS.
Runs 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
Base Hits 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2

Summary: Struck out. by Sanchez
l"4.,by Coach 12: three-base hit Tico:

making fairly fast time, when the
front wheels struck a rut in the road,
turned suddenly and the big machine
veered entirely around and turned
over on top of its seats, facing west.
The five men extricated themselves
and found that no serious injuries had
been, received, although both were
very badly bruised.

The big car is a very bad wreck,
however, the left front wheel entirely
collapsed under the straia. The hood
of the machine was mashed in, the
fenders and seats smashed and the
generally graceful lines of the car
broken. The most wonderful part of '
the accident, however, lies in the fact
that the men were not killed by having
their bodies crushed under the heavy
body of the car.

Father Cline and Mr. Rowe were
bringing the machine from Lompoc
and were anxious to get to Oxnard
early in the evening. At Ventura they
picked up three passengers to bring
them to Oxnard and thus filled the car
pretty well. The accident occurred
so suddenly that it will be hard to de-
cide just exactly how it all happened.
The Oxnard Garage & Machine Co.
was informed of the accident and sent
out the repair car and the equipment
to bring the wreck to the garage.

—o
SICLIO CHACON KILLED

BY CATERPILLAR E N G I N E

(From Saturday's Daily.)
Siolio Chacon, a Mexican, was killed

two-base hits. Ford, G. Sanchez: stolen |by the factory caterpillar engine train
1lbase. Furrer. Harris: hit by pitched last night shortly after 9 o'clock. The

Jiall, F. Sanchez: wild pitch, Sanchez, 'accident occurred at the corner of
left ou bases. Oxnard 4. Me 'Saviors Road and Sixth

J. A. Barry
A. C. Gates 53

41
2f»
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Mr.

BARBECUE AT BELL'S.
and Mrs. Thomas Bell enter-

Coach :
Ccnnicks 3: time of sanw», 1 hour -r><>
minutes; umpire, Louis Wells.

C. J- ELLIOT VERY
ILL AT HIS HOME

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
For the past five days C. ,1. EN5o1 |()ll!. or

has been quite ill at his home on r, MVl^on

street as a result of erysipelas in his 11 ,,-,<• c an<]

street. The
cnsiiic is haulin? Mjear iieets from th-i
MrGrath ran< h to tlv fa< tory. Four
bee* •vva^ous - n < .^i;>,Oif<3 to Use en-
^5«c whi<h trn-.«.l- at the rate of
about four nr.l-"- per hour. Accordine
to the best Tvp"rt of 'h" af fn i r is
ihnt Chncom tv;,*

on the to^u'n

K1' lained Friday noon with n large bar-t»' J ... „ «Tbecue in honor of Mr. and Mr.-
Jopson of Marysvillc. Cal.,

C. W.

;-]icy ,)iiomp1ir^ 10
of our of the war-

• • • • jut; to pas* bo-

right foot The near friends ami fam-
ily of the sick man are worried ovoi
bis condition but hope for his early

i ho
rishl

«re recovery Ho
spending a month at the Bell home.
Over fifty guests were present arid
enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. and

] Bell.

to his bed on Friday last During
primary campaign of today, "Dad" has

He is roportod

The
oau-.' <l

setond

l le l<v»t h's

• f 7

.ill- "^t m '.u.t de.it!.
h"d pas-c<3

Frank McGowan ..... 25 20
U.S. Webb .......... 62 37

ftwrwyor Central

40
Of a lot of your valuable business

acquaintances yon can probably say

greatly missed.
been greatly missed.

William C. Alberger
No 1* No. 2 Tot -"«<* acquainted with them first Hunting

J4 JO €4 throw* MuwtrlBC a want ad. I is want ad

to be somewhat improved this after-
noon,
- o -

Hunting work or hunting workers —
work.

right hip l-rcaklnc the <amp. The
reased leaves '.L

his loss.
wife ;ni<3
Ho was

mother 10
about -IT,

years of age. Coroner B.-^kley heM
the inquest this mornmfr. Reporter
Karl Moss of Ventura rawe over Jn
his machine to attend the inquest

-o —
Read the Courier all tfet tlm«.


